Be a Junior Ranger!

Answer the questions below to earn your Salem Maritime National Historic Site Junior Ranger badge.

1. Be on the lookout for maritime history and CIRCLE the ones you see!

   **A Golden Eagle**
   Can you see what year the Custom House was built beneath the eagle?

   **A Lighthouse**
   The Derby Light Station was once fueled by oil, but is now solar-driven.

   **Black Line**
   There are 55 miles of line used to rig the Friendship of Salem!

   **A Brick House**
   In 1762, a family of wealthy merchants and enslavers built this home.

   **The Letter “W”**
   Waite & Peirce were the original owners of the Friendship. In the 1800s, the West India Goods Store sold items acquired through trade.

2. Name 3 types of trade goods brought back by the Friendship...

   **Hints**
   - A morning beverage sometimes preferred with cream and sugar
   - Season your food with SALT & …
   - A spice common in baked goods

   Sugar, tea, figs, almonds, cocoa, coffee, spices, wine, raisins, writing paper, indigo, lace, gin, salt, candles, pepper, china, silk, camphor, cassia, etc.
**Bonus Question:** What sea bird is pictured drying their wings on Derby Wharf?

3. Try to identify the parts of a ship!


4. The *Friendship* took 15 confirmed voyages around the world. Name 2 countries *Friendship* visited for trade goods...

Mocha (Arabia), Madras, Calcutta, India, Sumatra, Bataeva (Jakarta), Indonesia, Manila, Canions, Venetia, Europe, the Mediterranean, etc.

**CONGRATULATIONS**

*You’re a Junior Ranger!*
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